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Capital Law is a leading provider of commercial legal services to private and public sector clients throughout the
UK, Europe and beyond. As a team of highly experienced commercial solicitors in Cardiff and London, we aim
to deliver more and add value wherever possible. Clients say we’re approachable, provide clarity, give excellent
advice and talk plainly.
Employment Law | Commercial Property | Corporate | Commercial Disputes | Recovery & Insolvency
Intellectual Property | Media Law | Regulatory Commercial | Sport

What others say about us
Karen Phillips, Deputy Principal at Coleg y Cymoedd
‘Coleg y Cymoedd (formally known as Coleg Morgannwg)
has engaged with Capital Law to provide us with legal
support over the last four years. The support provided
has always been of a high standard and has been very
responsive to our needs.

The Legal 500
‘Capital Law LLP has strength across public and private
sector employment matters. Education expert Sian Davies
is very well respected in the region, acting for clients
such as Glyndyr University and Coleg Sir Gar. Viv Du-Feu
is highly rated for senior executive exit strategy advice.
Also recommended are reorganisation and mediation
expert Elin Pinnell; ‘business-minded’ retail specialist Nia
Cooper; and industrial relations expert Richard Thomas.
Clients include JoJo Maman Bebe, Ocado, LOROL, and
Cardiff City Transport.’
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Chambers & Partners
‘The “first-class, highly accessible and supportive”
employment team at Capital Law has built a stellar
reputation for its ability to deliver broad spectrum advice
for some of the UK’s most notable businesses. The team
is active within the education and retail sectors counting
Ocado Group and Sega Europe amongst its roster of
private sector clients. The team also works with a variety
of public sector bodies including the UK Intellectual
Property Office and is called upon to provide training,
strategic and contentious advice on a range of issues.
Sources say: “Capital Law has strength in depth and the
team has a good grasp of key topics.”
‘The Cardiff-based real estate team at Capital Law is “very
client-focused” and “gets to the point of the real issues
quickly.” The team’s expertise covers a wide range of
property issues, and key clients include Apollo Cinemas,
Santander and Associated British Ports. Recently it
advised UWIC on the £6.6 million sale of the Colchester
Avenue Campus. Helen Thomas heads up the department,
and sources comment that she is “very approachable,
proactive and reactive.”’

